
Register for the webinar

We are running a series of no
nonsense half-hour webinars taking
place on the last Wednesday of every
month. September's topic is "Scrap
the spreadsheet and up your UAT
game" on Wednesday 29th
September. Register your place here.
If you missed August's webinar "The
road to test automation" you can
watch the on-demand recording here.

Vermont Information Processing 

Vermont Information Processing (VIP) has been
providing business solutions to beverage
wholesalers since 1972. With the help of
Original Software solutions and a much more
robust approach to software quality, VIP has
completely turned around its QA process. The
company has now transformed into a software
testing centre of excellence with happy
customers keen to upgrade to new releases.

   

Read the full story

This helpful guide covers:

Introduction to exploratory
testing
How to implement
effectively
Benefits
Requirements for software
tools
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“Quality is never an accident, it is always the result of intelligent effort” — John

Ruskin

'How to' guides

These easy to use guides show how to perform a variety of tasks in step-by-step
detail. Plenty to choose from covering all our products. Titles already published
include, 'Converting IE scripts to Chromium', 'Hosted Jira' and Integrating
TestDrive with more being added all the time. Take a look at the full range here.

Webinar:
Scrap the spreadsheet and up your UAT efficiency

Staff News
We're delighted to welcome Carl Andrews who joined us in August as Head of
Sales. A keen skier and faithful supporter of Derby County football club, Carl
also coaches local  teams Hatton United and the Littleover Dazzlers in his spare
time.
Jonathan Pearson known to many of you already, has recently moved into a
Product Manager role. His passion for enabling customers to break new
boundaries with our product suite  will be invaluable as we continue to drive our
product capabilities forward.

Customer Forum - coming soon 

We are planning a customer forum in the Autumn or Fall (for our US
colleagues).  More details and dates to follow. If you have a story to share with
your fellow users, or have a topic you would enjoy debating in a workshop, then
please let us know.

A guide to Exploratory Testing

Download our Complete Exploratory  Testing Handbook today
   

I would be delighted to get your feedback on this newsletter and anything else
you would like to see us cover in future communications. You can reach me
here.

David Halliwell

Please add origso�.com to your safe senders list to ensure you don't miss out on future communica�ons
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